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Albums

Eclipse Album
The Eclipse Album comes in black leather with self-adhesive black pages, 
available in a variety of sizes and fixed page lengths. All albums come with 
a deluxe album case. Imprinting options are available.

You can pick one of these albums up over-the-counter or order it bound 
with prints through one of our ordering systems.

Design your own album pages or have one of our talented designers create 
a full album design that you will love.

Size 10 Page/20 Sides 15 Page/30 Sides 20 Page/40 Sides
5x5  $74.95  $99.95  x
5x7  $103.95  $143.45  $180.95
8x10  $174.75  x  x 
10x10  $248.95  $324.35  $452.95

Album Dust Covers
Our Album Dust Covers can be custom designed and made to fit 
any of our album options. All Album Dust Covers are made with 
our Professional Kodak Endura Lustre paper and laminated 
with a UV Lustre Laminate for added protection and longevity.

Product Price
4x5, 4x6, 5x5 & 5x7  $14.95 
8x8, 8x10, 8.5x11 & 10x10  $24.95 
11x14  $34.95 

Quickbooks
Quickbook pages are printed on our magazine-style silk paper. Choose a cover 
with a window or without. You can even add Imprinting or a Dust Jacket for added 
sophistication and style.

Our In-Store Kiosks allow you to design your own Quickbook albums, making it easy 
to place your images where you want them and add text. For those of you that don’t 
want to bother with design, have our designers do that for you! Quickbooks are ready 
in 2-3 days, making them the fastest albums you can get from Digital Pro Lab! 

Folios
Product Size Price
Folio (2 Sides)  10x10  $19.95 

Album Imprinting
Imprint Price
Custom 1 Line Imprint (20 Character Max)  $7.95 

Product 1 to 4 5 to 99 149 to 198 199 to 248 249 to 499 9999
8.5x11 Quickbook (10 Page/20 Sides)  $39.95  $33.95  $29.95  $27.95  $27.49  $26.49

8.5x11 Quickbook (20 Page/40 Sides)  $79.95  $64.95  $58.95  $56.95  $55.49  $54.49

Additional Sides (8.5x11)  $2.49  $2.49  $2.49  $2.49  $2.49  $2.49 
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